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ALL FINE JEWELLERY MUST 
BE WORN WITH CARE. 

Please use this guide to ensure 
your jewellery remains in top 
condition for many years to come. 

DIAMOND JEWELLERY CARE
A diamond is one of the hardest 
substances on earth, however, can still 
be damaged by a hard knock, rough 
wear, or harsh chemicals. 

We recommend always treating your 
diamond jewellery with care and 
removing it during activities such 
as gardening, doing the dishes and 
housework, going to the gym or anything 
else where it is likely to get damaged.

Store your jewellery separately in a safe 
place such as your Stefan jewellery box or 
pouch while not wearing. 



With care and regular maintenance, 
your diamond jewellery will last a 
lifetime. We offer a complimentary 
clean and check in store for all Stefan 
Diamonds pieces, this will ensure your 
diamonds and settings are secure and 
can be done while you wait. 

TO CLEAN YOUR DIAMOND JEWELLERY 
AT HOME, use our Stefan Diamonds 
cleaning solution, available in store, or 
a mixture of one-part cloudy ammonia 
and dishwashing liquid to six parts warm 
water to soak your rings. We also have 
ultrasonic machines available in store 
to purchase. 

STACKING RINGS together is a popular 
look, but friction can cause wear and 
tear on both rings if care is not taken. 
To prevent damage, we recommend 
soldering the rings together or wearing 
a spacer ring between the two diamond 
bands, especially if diamond girdles are 
likely to touch. 



JEWELLERY INSURANCE

All Stefan Diamonds jewellery over 

$2000 comes with a valuation for 

insurance purposes. This can be used 

to insure your jewellery against loss, 

theft, or damage through your choice 

of insurance company. However, not all 

insurers are the same. 

We highly recommend Q-Report 

Jewellery Insurance who specialise in 

jewellery and will always allow you to 

return to your preferred jeweller. 

More information can be found at  

Q-Report or by calling 1300 882 018.

https://www.qreport.com.au


COLOURED STONE CARE

With gentle care, your coloured stone 
jewellery pieces will last a lifetime. 
Remember to remove your jewellery 
before using household chemicals, 
hairspray and cleaning products, as well 
as during activities such as those listed 
under Diamond Jewellery Care. 

To clean your jewellery, we recommend 
visiting our Stefan Diamonds boutique 
where our inhouse jewellers can clean 
your pieces according to the coloured 
stones in each item and check over all 
settings. It is best to avoid heat, soap, 
and water as this can be damaging to 
some coloured stones. 

Some coloured stones, like emerald, 
tanzanite and citrine, are more 
susceptible to damage due to their 
softness and best worn for special 
occasions instead of daily wear. 



PEARL JEWELLERY CARE

To keep your pearls in pristine condition, 

pearl jewellery should always be the last 

thing you put on and the first thing you 

take off. Their lustre can be dulled by 

products such as hairspray, lotions and 

perfume so avoid using these products 

near your pearl jewellery. Your body’s 

natural oils can help to keep your pearls 

lustrous so enjoy wearing them often. 

Always wipe your pearl jewellery over 

with a soft cloth after wearing, and 

store apart from other jewellery in 

your Stefan jewellery box or pouch to 

avoid damage.



PRECIOUS METALS

With proper care your platinum or 

gold jewellery will provide decades of 

enjoyment and wear.

Avoid exposure to chlorine and other 

household chemicals and be sure to 

remove all jewellery before doing 

housework, gardening, or other activities 

where it is likely to get knocked.

Storing pieces separately in your Stefan 

jewellery box or pouch will help  

prevent scratches. 

We recommend our professional clean 

and polish service annually to keep your 

jewellery looking its best. This service 

is $85 per ring, or free with our Stefan 

Diamonds Care Plan. 



PLATINUM, YELLOW GOLD AND ROSE 

GOLD can start to look dull over time 

with wear. A clean and polish will have 

your jewellery shining like new again.

WHITE GOLD is rhodium plated to give 

it its beautiful silver finish. Over time 

your jewellery may start to develop 

a yellowish grey tinge as the rhodium 

wears off and the natural gold colour 

shows through. During our clean and 

polish service, all white gold is rhodium 

plated to restore your jewellery’s 

brilliant shine and sparkle. 



CUSTOMER SERVICE

RING SIZING  is included complimentary 
with all ring purchases for your first sizing 
(up to three sizes larger). Please note, 
some designs cannot be resized. In this 
case we will recommend a new ring be 
made in the correct finger size. 

CLEANING your jewellery as well as 
checking over settings may detect 
any potential issues to avoid damage 
or loss. Items must be brought into 
the showroom every six months for 
inspection. This service is free of charge. 

PLEASE CONTACT US to learn more 
about fine jewellery care. Our team 
of experts are available to assist 
you via call, chat, or email during 
business hours. 

https://www.stefandiamonds.com/contact/


DIAMOND SHOWROOM

Gledden Building, 731 Hay St Mall, Perth WA 6000

+61 (08) 9485 2882 

mydiamonds@stefandiamonds.com 

www.stefandiamonds.com 
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